Ultrasonic metal welding (USMW) for battery tabs must be performed with 100% reliability in battery pack manufacturing as the failure of a single weld essentially results in a battery that is inoperative or cannot deliver the required power due to the electrical short caused by the failed weld. In ultrasonic metal welding processes, high-frequency ultrasonic energy is used to generate an oscillating shear force (sonotrode force) at the interface between a sonotrode and few metal sheets to produce solid-state bonds between the sheets clamped under a normal force. These forces, which influence the power needed to produce the weld and the weld quality, strongly depend on the mechanical and structural properties of the weld parts and fixtures in addition to various welding process parameters, such as weld frequencies and amplitudes. In this work, the effect of structural vibration of the battery tab on the required sonotrode force during ultrasonic welding is studied by applying a longitudinal vibration model for the battery tab. It is found that the sonotrode force is greatly influenced by the kinetic properties, quantified by the equivalent mass, equivalent stiffness, and equivalent viscous damping, of the battery tab and cell pouch interface. This study provides a fundamental understanding of battery tab dynamics during ultrasonic welding and its effect on weld quality, and thus provides a guideline for design and welding of battery tabs from tab dynamics point of view.
Introduction
Automotive battery packs for electric vehicles typically consist of hundreds of battery cells in order to meet the desired power and capacity requirements. These cells must be connected together with robust mechanical joints before being assembled into a battery pack. Joining of battery cells and battery tabs presents challenges due to the need to weld multiple, highly conductive, and dissimilar materials, with varying thickness combinations. Characteristics of various joining technologies used on the battery pack industry, such as resistance welding, laser welding, ultrasonic welding, and mechanical joining, are well summarized by Lee et al. [1] . Considering key factors, such as process reliability, ease-of-use, and cost, USMW is currently the most widely used joining technique for battery pack assembly due to its ability to join dissimilar metals, such as aluminum to copper, in an automated process at relatively low cost. Moreover, in contrast to traditional fusion welding processes, USMW is a solid-state joining process [2] , providing a low-resistance, current-carrying capability as well as required strength, without using any filler material or gas, heat, or current, thus eliminating consumable materials costs and wastes and postassembly cleaning.
In ultrasonic metal welding processes, high-frequency (!20 kHz) ultrasonic energy is used to generate oscillating shears at the interface between a sonotrode (horn) and metal sheets to produce solid-state bonds between the sheets clamped under pressure in a short period of time (less than a second). The amplitude of the oscillation is normally in the range of 5 to 30 lm. Physical principles of USMW are discussed by Rozenberg and Mitkevitch [3] . Experimental studies of the USMW mechanisms and the resulting material microstructures can be found in the works of Devine [4] , Flood [5] , Hetrick et al. [6] , and Lee et al. [7] , and numerical studies of the USMW process using finite element analyses (FEA) models are presented by, for example, Viswanath et al. [8] , Siddiq and Ghassemieh [9] , Elangovan et al. [10] , and Lee et al. [11] .
Shown in Fig. 1 is the schematic of a typical weld unit of a battery pack used in an electric vehicle and a tooling setup for ultrasonic welding. Hundreds of weld units are connected through an interconnect board (ICB) conducting electricity in the battery pack. The weld unit consists of multiple lithium-ion battery cell pouches, each has two electrode extensions (battery tabs) sealed in the upper part of the pouch, and a bus-bar premounted on the ICB. Thin copper or aluminum sheets are used for those battery tabs. The bus-bar is made of a copper plate which is several times thicker than the battery tab. Notice that the battery tabs are bent as shown in the schematic in order to connect multiple battery cell pouches to the bus-bar. Once the battery tabs and bus-bar are aligned and sandwiched under a clamping force between the sonotrode and anvil, electrical currents passing through the piezostacks cause the stacks to expand and contract (oscillate) at ultrasonic frequency. This oscillation is amplified through a booster to excite the sonotrode at a desired frequency. The amplitude of the sonotrode oscillation is generally controlled such that it maintains Fig. 1 Schematic of the weld unit and ultrasonic welding setup a constant amplitude during welding. Basic principles of power ultrasonics can be found in Ref. [12] .
Ultrasonic metal welding for battery tabs must be performed with 100% reliability in battery pack manufacturing as the failure of one weld essentially results in a battery that is inoperative or cannot deliver the required power due to the electrical short caused by the failed weld. Moreover, this stringent weld quality control is of great concern for battery pack manufacturers as automotive batteries are exposed to harsh driving environment, such as vibration, severe temperature, and possibly crash, all of which can affect battery performance and safety. Therefore, one of the main issues arising in ultrasonic welding of battery tabs is to ensure consistent weld quality that meets design specifications, such as electrical conductivity and shear strength of the weld. The quality of ultrasonic metal welds depends on a number of factors, such as weld configuration, mechanical and metallurgical properties of weld parts, and weld process parameters-weld power, time, frequency, amplitude, clamping pressure, welding temperature [13] , etc. Combinations of these factors determine the sonotrode force which is required to cause the shearing motion at the weld interface for solid-state bonding. It should be noted that if the required sonotrode force for welding is larger than the gripping force of the sonotrode tip (welding tip), the sonotrode tip will slide against the weld part, resulting in extrusion or even no welding. Note that the gripping force of the sonotrode tip is traction at the interface between the sonotrode tip and weld part which solely depends on the size and knurl pattern of the sonotrode tip and the clamping pressure. Therefore, it is a prerequisite for USMW that the required sonotrode force for welding should be as small as possible and must not exceed the gripping force of the sonotrode tip during the weld cycle [14] .
The sonotrode force required for welding is a resultant force of the inertia force of the weld spot element (weld part pressed by the sonotrode tip) and the elastic/plastic friction force at the weld interface. The sonotrode force must be larger than this resultant force to induce a shearing motion at the weld interface for welding. For a weld part whose size is not significantly larger than the size of weld area, e.g., electrical contact pads or thin wires, the weld part may be considered as a rigid body since the entire weld part oscillates in phase with the sonotrode tip. However, when the dimensions of weld part are significantly larger than those of the weld area, e.g., spot welding of thin wall sections, the elastic vibrations of the weld part during welding should be taken into account for the determination of the upper limit of required sonotrode force. When the wavelength of ultrasonic excitation is comparable to the vibrational wavelengths of the weld part itself, the elastic vibrations of the weld part during welding may interact with the weld spot element causing the required sonotrode force to fluctuate beyond the maximum gripping force of the sonotrode tip. For the present ultrasonic welding of battery tabs, since the dimensions of the battery tab are much larger than the dimensions of the weld area, the structural vibrations of battery tabs are expected to play an important role in determining the weld quality by constantly changing the required sonotrode force during welding.
While a significant amount of research work on USMW and its applications has been made, most efforts have been focused on the aspects of weld metallurgy and weldability of different materials, however, there is only a limited amount of work to understand the overall dynamics of the ultrasonic welding system, particularly, including the structural vibrations of weld parts and supporting structures (tools and fixtures). Jagota and Dawson [15] presented experimental and finite element analyses showing that the bonding strength of thin-walled thermoplastic parts by ultrasonic welding is strongly influenced by the lateral vibration of the weld parts. The impact of waveform designs, by controlling the wavelength of the ultrasonic input, on vibration response reduction of weld parts for the battery welding system is studied by Lee at al. [16] .
The main objective of the present study is to examine the longitudinal dynamic response of the battery tab during ultrasonic welding and assess its effect on the sonotrode force required for welding. This study is motivated by preliminary laboratory tests which show a significant variation in weld strength of battery tabs resulted from a slight alteration in structural properties of the weld part, such as boundary conditions of the battery tab or anvil rigidity. A brief discussion on the free and forced longitudinal vibration of a thin bar is presented in Sec. 2 as the battery tab is modeled as a thin bar extended in the direction parallel to the excitation direction of the sonotrode. In Sec. 3, the tab-end force which is part of the required sonotrode force due to the elastic vibration of the battery tab is calculated for different end conditions of the battery tab. Experimental results on the kinetic properties of the tab-end are presented in Sec. 4. Summary and conclusions are presented in Sec. 5.
Theory and Modeling
In the present study, the battery tab is modeled as a thin bar extended parallel to the direction of ultrasonic excitation of the sonotrode, based on the fact that thickness of the battery tab is much smaller than other dimensions, particularly, the longitudinal dimensions and on the assumption that the shear stresses developed in the weld spot element during welding result in a body force distributed over the weld spot. A brief introduction to the underlying theory applied to the longitudinal vibration analysis of the battery tab is presented in this section.
Longitudinal
Vibration of a Thin Bar. Consider a thin, infinitely long, straight bar with a uniform cross-section subjected to an arbitrarily distributed axial body force p(x, t) (measured as a force per unit length) as shown in Fig. 2 . The equation governing the longitudinal vibration of the bar can be found as [17] EA
where u ¼ u(x,t) denotes the axial displacement of a cross-section, x the spatial co-ordinate, t the time, E the Young's modulus, A the cross-sectional area, and q the mass density of the bar. In the absence of the body force, Eq. (1) reduces to the classical wave equation
where c 0 is the phase velocity (or bar velocity) at which longitudinal waves propagate. Typical phase velocities in most metals are quite high compared with the velocity of sound in air of 340 m/s. 
where the radial frequency x, wavenumber c, and wavelength k (the distance between two successive points of constant phase) are related by
The arbitrary constants in Eqs. (4) and (5) depend on the boundary conditions and initial conditions. For example, consider a bar free at one end (x ¼ 0) and fixed at the other end (x ¼ L). The free boundary condition at x ¼ 0 implies that the stress at the bar end must be zero, therefore
Since G(t) = 0 and k = 0, Eq. (7) dictates
which is the frequency equation for the free-fixed bar. Equation (9) is satisfied only when
Thus, the natural frequencies of the system can be found from
These represent the discrete frequencies at which the system is capable of undergoing harmonic motion. For a given value of n, the vibrational pattern (called the nth normal mode or modeshape) of the bar is described by
Combining the time and spatial dependence for a given n, the assumed solution in Eq. (3) becomes u n ðx; tÞ ¼ ðD 1n cos x n t þ D 2n sin x n tÞ cos c n x
The general solution is then obtained by superposing all particular solutions as
where the coefficients D n1 and D n2 are to be determined by applying the initial conditions of the bar.
2.3 Steady-State Response Analysis. As a simple example, consider the case of a bar, free at x ¼ 0 and fixed at x ¼ L, subjected to a harmonic end force p 0 sin Xt at x ¼ 0. Assuming the bar is initially at rest, the steady-state response of the bar can be obtained by assuming a solution of the form uðx; tÞ ¼ UðxÞ sin Xt (15) where U(x) is given in Eq. (4). Applying the boundary conditions, i.e.
the coefficient C 1 and C 2 can be found as
The resulting forced motion of the bar is
It can be seen that the response becomes unbounded at the frequencies corresponding to cos cL ¼ 0, or
3 Dynamics of the Battery Tabs Shown in Fig. 3 is the cross-sectional view of a single battery cell assembly, where the battery tabs (tab hereafter) and bus-bar are clamped between the sonotrode tip and anvil. For the present study, noting that the thickness of the tab is much smaller than the other dimensions of the tab, the tab is modeled as a thin bar under longitudinal (x-direction) vibration subjected to boundary excitation due to the oscillatory motion of the weld spot element, based on the following observations and assumptions: (i) Only the top tab that is in contact with the sonotrode weld tip is considered in the present study. The coupling through friction and shearing motion at the weld interface between the top tab and the subsequent tab is represented by the interface force F i (see Fig. 4 ). Note that F i is the resulting effect of the dynamic behavior of other weld parts below the top tab during welding. (ii) No (or negligible) elastic wave motion within the weld spot element beneath the sonotrode tip is possible since the weld spot element is pressed and constrained by the knurl-patterned sonotrode tip. This implies that the weld spot element can be considered as a rigid body oscillating in phase with the sonotrode tip, which is the source of longitudinal excitation to the extended part of the tab. (iii) The sonotrode force, the driving force acts upon the top tab (F s in Fig. 4 ), is sufficiently larger than the interface force F i , otherwise extrusion or no welding occurs. (iv) The sonotrode oscillates in the x-direction only, and its amplitude remains constant during welding; transverse (z-direction) vibration does not exist. (v) For the modeling purpose, a term tab-end is defined. As indicated in Fig. 3 , the tab-end includes part of the tab extended from the bend line and some part of the battery cell pouch that surrounds the inserted tab.
Note that the shearing motion of the weld spot element in the tab during welding depends on not only the sonotrode force and friction at the weld interface but also the elastic vibration of the tab. The vibration characteristics of the tab are governed by the boundary conditions of the tab as discussed in Sec. 2.2, then it can be seen from Fig. 3 that the tab-end constitutes a natural (kinetic) boundary condition for the tab. During ultrasonic welding, part of the vibration energy injected by the oscillating sonotrode tip travels along the tab, through the tab-end, and then eventually dissipates in the battery cell pouch which contains viscoelastic materials. Hence, the kinetic properties of the tab-end become an important factor determining the longitudinal vibration characteristics of the tab during welding. The kinetic properties of the tab-end are represented by the equivalent mass (m eq ), equivalent stiffness (k eq ), and equivalent viscous damping (c eq ) as shown in Fig. 4 . Due to complex geometry and material properties of the tab-end which consists of both parts of the battery tab and battery cell pouch, the determination of the equivalent mass, stiffness, and damping of the tab-end by analytical or numerical methods seems limited. An experimental dynamic test to measure the equivalent mass is outlined in Sec. 3.1. Note that the equivalent stiffness of the tab-end can be readily measured through a simple tensile test of the battery tab and cell pouch assembly.
Shown in Fig. 4 is the free body diagram for the weld spot element in a battery cell sketched in Fig. 3 , subjected to three forces: sonotrode force F s , interface force F i from the neighboring tab, and tab-end force F e ¼ F e1 þ F e2 which is due to the elastic vibration of the extended part of the tab during welding. From the free body diagram for the weld spot element in Fig. 4 , one can find that the minimum sonotrode force F s required for welding, i.e.
The first term on the right side of Eq. (20) is the inertia force of the weld spot element due to the vibration of the sonotrode.
Assuming that the sonotrode maintains its grip against the weld spot element during welding and that the sonotrode oscillates at the frequency f (Hz) with the amplitude of a, i.e., asin Xt, it can be found that
It is not an easy task to quantify the interface force F i . This force is expected to be significantly larger than the other forces in Eq. (20). Note that due to the transitional behavior of friction migrating from dry to viscous friction as welding progresses, F i is not constant. Quantification of F i is not a trivial task and may require rigorous theoretical, numerical, and experimental analyses, and thus it is beyond the scope of the present study and left as future work. However, assuming that the entire weld interface is plastically yielded (i.e., ideal full metal-to-metal contact), one may theoretically approximate the maximum value of F i as a force that shears the weld. By applying the Tresca maximum-shear yield criterion for the two dimensional stress state [14] and noting that r Y ) p, the theoretical maximum of F i can be found to be
where A p is the area of plastic deformation zone (weld area) at the weld spot, p the clamping pressure, and r Y the yield strength of the tab material. More comprehensive discussion regarding the transitional behavior of the friction coefficient in USMW can be found in the study by Gao and Doumanidis [18] . The tab-end force F e acting on the weld spot element during welding can be determined by the boundary value analysis of the tab under longitudinal vibration. It is shown in the present study that the tab-end force F e can be significantly large and very sensitive to the amount of effective mass m eq of the tab-end due to high acceleration (over 16,000 G at 20 kHz with sonotrode amplitude of 10 lm) during welding. A detailed analysis of the tab-end force is to follow.
3.1 Natural Frequency Analysis of the Battery Tab. When the wavelength of ultrasonic excitation is comparable to the vibrational wavelengths of the weld part itself, the weld part may be induced to vibrate by the ultrasonic welding system, that is, resonance can occur. This resonance could cause inconsistent weld quality or a structural failure of the weld part. In order to examine possible resonance of the tab during welding, the natural frequencies of the tab are determined and compared with the ultrasonic welding frequency. With reference to Fig. 4 , the boundary conditions for the tab are
where L is the tab
Applying the above boundary conditions to Eq. (4), it can be found that the natural frequencies of the tab must satisfy the following frequency equationm
where b n denotes the wavenumber (number of repeating waves in the span) for the nth vibration mode andm eq andk eq are the nondimensional equivalent mass and stiffness of the tab-end, respectively, normalized bym The frequency equation in Eq. (24) needs to be solved numerically, hence k eq ¼ 150 kN/m is assumed for both aluminum and copper tabs, which givesk eq ¼ 5:23 Â 10 À3 for the aluminum tab andk eq ¼ 3:33 Â 10 À3 for the copper tab. Assuming L ¼ 20 mm, 0 m eq 2 is considered for numerical simulations, which corresponds to 0 m eq 0.89 g for the aluminum tab and 0 m eq 2.93 g for the copper tab. Shown in Fig. 5 are the wavenumber loci as a function ofm eq for the first six longitudinal vibration modes of the tab. Notable findings are as follows.
• The wavenumber of the fundamental longitudinal vibration mode of the tab is very small. For example, b 1 ¼ 0.07 for m eq ¼ 0 and b 1 ¼ 0.04 form eq ¼ 2, each corresponding to the wavelength of 1795 mm and 3142 mm. This suggests that the fundamental longitudinal vibration mode of the tab behaves almost like a rigid body mode.
• The effect of increasingm eq on the longitudinal wavenumbers of the tab becomes quickly saturated for all vibration modes.
• Although not presented, under the presence ofm eq ,k eq has an insignificant effect on altering the wavenumbers of the tab for all vibration modes unless it is very large. Note that the fundamental wavenumber is p/2 whenk eq ¼ 1. Fig. 6 are the natural frequency loci of the longitudinal vibration for each tab against the equivalent mass of the tab-end when k eq ¼ 150 kN/m. It can be noticed that the current ultrasonic welding frequency (20 kHz) is not close to any of the natural frequencies for both aluminum and copper tabs, regardless of m eq , indicating little possibility for resonance of the tab during welding.
Shown in

Dynamic
Effects of the Tab-End. Ultrasonic weld quality of battery tabs depends on the mechanical properties of the battery tab itself, including its geometry/dimensions in addition to weld parameters, such as weld frequency, clamping pressure, preweld surface condition, and weld time. While the thickness of the individual battery tabs is an important factor that determines the weldability of multiple battery tabs and bus-bar, the weld quality (weld strength in general) depends on the size of the tab relative to the weld spot area, especially the dimension of the tab in the direction of excitation. If this dimension is comparable with the ultrasonic wavelength, the elastic vibration of the tab in the direction of welding will significantly increase the sonotrode force required for welding, and could be detrimental to welding when resonance occurs. The elastic vibration of the battery tab and its resonant behavior are characterized by the length (L 1 in Fig. 4 ) between the weld spot and tab-end as well as the kinetic properties of that tab-end. Under the current welding practice of battery tabs, L 1 varies depending on the location of weld spot.
A typical ultrasonic metal weld cycle is less than 1 s. It should be noted that ultrasonic weld process is transient by its nature as the friction/shearing force at the weld interface is not steady, but usually increases as bonding areas at the weld interface increase. Nevertheless, the concept of steady state can be applied to the present tab-end force analysis for the following two reasons; (1) the sonotrode of ultrasonic welder is under feedback control to maintain its vibration amplitude constant during welding and (2) the sonotrode force (that grabs and excites the weld part) is larger than the sum of other resistant forces (inertia force of weld element, interface force, and tab-end force), otherwise the sonotrode tip loses its grip against the weld part and extrusion or no welding occurs. Therefore, the weld spot element which is pressed and constrained by the sonotrode tip can be modeled as a rigid body oscillating in phase with the sonotrode tip. This rigid body motion of the weld spot element acts as sinusoidal boundary excitation to the extended part of the battery tab. Various experiments (not shown in the present study) show that the sonotrode weld tip reaches its steady state at the very beginning of the weld cycle with the weld frequency (20 kHz) considered in this study.
In order to determine the tab-end forces F e1 and F e2 acting on the weld spot element, the tab is divided into two segments with respect to the weld spot element, i.e., S 1 segment (0 n 1 L 1 ) which is on the right side of the weld spot element and S 2 segment (0 n 2 L 2 ) on the left side of the weld spot element as shown in Fig. 4 .
To determine F e1 , consider S 1 segment of the tab. Since the weld spot element is rigid and oscillates with the sonotrode in the same phase, the velocity at n 1 ¼ 0 of S 1 segment must be the same as the sonotrode tip velocity aX. Moreover, at the other end (n 1 ¼ L 1 ), S 1 segment interacts with the tab-end. Therefore, the boundary conditions for S 1 segment of the tab are 
Applying the above boundary conditions to Eq. (4), the steadystate longitudinal displacement of S 1 segment of the tab can be found as
where H(n 1 ,iX) is the complex frequency response function, defined by
and
and / the phase angle, defined by / ¼ ffHðn 1 ; iXÞ. If c eq ¼ 0, it can be noticed that a iX ð Þ ¼ tan ðX=c 0 ÞL 1 ð Þ when either X ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi k eq =m eq p or m eq ¼ k eq ¼ 0 and that H(n 1 , iX) reduces
This implies, when c eq ¼ 0 and X ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi k eq =m eq p , the dynamic effect of the tab-end is identical to the one with the free boundary condition.
For S 2 segment of the tab, since k eq ¼ m eq ¼ c eq ¼ 0, it can be readily found that
3.2.1 Axial Stress Distribution in the Tab. Since r x ¼ E@u=@x, the axial stress distribution in each segment of the tab can be found from Eqs. (27) and (31). For S 1 segment
and for S 2 segment Figure 7 shows the axial stress distributions in S 1 segment of the tab for different values of m eq , where L 1 ¼ 20 mm and k eq ¼ 150 kN/m and c eq ¼ 0. The cases for free (k eq ¼ m eq ¼ c eq ¼ 0) and fixed (k eq ¼ 1 and m eq ¼ c eq ¼ 0) boundary conditions are also shown as the limiting cases. Notable behavior is summarized as follows:
• Stress distributions in the tab are monotonic with a gradual decrease in slopes toward the tab-end, indicating that the stress wavelength is much larger than the tab length.
• Depending on the equivalent mass of the tab-end, the entire or part of the tab can be subjected to dynamic stresses exceeding the material's yield strength (r Y ¼ 55 MPa for aluminum and r Y ¼ 172 for copper at 25 C). These high stresses could plasticize the tab material and make the tab prone to buckling during welding under certain conditions, for example, the transverse vibration of the tab or material irregularity.
• Large stresses in the tab during welding may be indicative of the loss of welding energy. In other words, part of the welding energy gives rise to increase in the overall strain energy of the tab. It is necessary to employ a design to minimize the equivalent mass (or its effect) of the tab-end.
• As previously mentioned, when X ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi k eq =m eq p and c eq ¼ 0, the tab-end behaves as if it is free of constraints. This fact could be utilized for the design of tab-pouch interface to lower the stresses in the tab during welding.
• The effect of the equivalent stiffness of the tab-end is not as drastic as the equivalent mass. This can be inferred by comparing the stress distribution curves between the two extreme cases, free and fixed boundary conditions. It can be seen that the difference in stresses is relatively small, even between these two extreme cases, indicating that the dynamics of the tab during welding is more affected by the equivalent mass rather than the equivalent stiffness.
Effect of Weld Spot
Location on the Tab-End Force. The weld spot location (L 2 in Fig. 4) is an important design parameter for battery tab welding as it has been observed in various experiments that a slight change (less than 1 mm) of the weld spot location causes excessive vibration of the tab during welding, resulting in unacceptable weld strength or extrusion due to increase in sonotrode force required for welding. From Eq. (32), the tab-end force F e1 ¼ Ar x ð0; tÞ exerting on the weld spot element due to the elastic vibration of S 1 segment of the tab can be found as 
In a similar manner, from Eq. (33), the tab-end force exerted by S 2 segment of the tab is
The total amplitude of the tab-end force acting on the weld spot element becomes F e ¼ F e1 þ F e2 . It can be seen from Eqs. (34) and (35) that the tab-end force acting on the weld spot element depends on the span length of each segment as well as the equivalent mass, stiffness, and damping of the tab-end. In other words, the location of the weld spot relative to the entire tab length also affects the sonotrode force required for welding. Figure 8 shows the total tab-end force F e acting on the weld spot element for each of the aluminum and copper tabs as a function of the weld spot location measured from the free end (i.e., x ¼ 0 in Fig. 4 ) of the tab, for slightly different values of the equivalent mass of the tab-end, demonstrating the effect of tab-end dynamics. Some notable behavior is summarized as follows:
• The weld spot location plays an important role in determining the tab-end force, and thus the sonotrode force required for welding. A slight change in the equivalent mass of the tabend significantly changes the tab-end force.
• For the aluminum tab, the tab-end force is not a simple linear function of the equivalent mass. For example, when L 2 ¼ 0, the smallest tab-end force is when m eq ¼ 0.5 g. A similar behavior can be found for the copper tab; however, in this case m eq for the smallest tab-end force is much larger than the one for the aluminum tab.
• The tab-end force strongly depends on the elastic vibration of the tab. Since the elastic vibration of the tab depends on the mechanical properties (mass density and Young's modulus), tab length, and boundary conditions at the tab-end, depending on the combinations these parameters, the tab-end force may increase or decrease as the weld spot location changes. In comparison of Figs. 8(a) and 8(b), if one shifts the curves in Fig. 8(b) toward the origin, it can be seen that the overall behavior of the tab-end force for both aluminum and copper tabs is similar. In other words, the inflection points of the individual curves for the copper tab are located at larger values of L 2 . This is due to the natural frequencies of the copper tab are lower than the ones of the aluminum tab. Note also that as L 2 increases, i.e., as the weld spot location moves closer to the tab-end, the elastic vibration of segment 2 of the tab (see Fig. 4 ) results in increasing the tab-end force.
• Although not shown in the plots, it is found that the effect of the equivalent stiffness of the tab-end on the tab-end force is not as drastic as the equivalent mass.
• The relation between the weld spot location and tab-end force can serve as a guideline for design and welding (such as the Z-height) of the battery tabs. For example, when m eq ¼ 0.5 g for the aluminum tab, L 2 ¼ 1.1 mm is the optimal Z-height for the minimum tab-end force. Fig. 9 is the total tab-end force as a function of the weld spot location for several different values of the equivalent viscous damping coefficient, c eq , at the tab-end. Note that the welding (excitation) frequency, X ¼ 20 kHz, is between the first and second natural frequencies, being closer to the first 
Effect of Damping on the Tab-End Force and Energy Dissipation. Shown in
105 kN/m and m eq ¼ 0.0063 g, and 32 Ns/m for the copper tab with k eq ¼ 147 kN/m and m eq ¼ 0.012 g. It can be seen that the tab-end force increases with increasing c eq . When damping is present, it is of more interest to know the amount of vibration energy dissipated by the damping during welding. Denoting DE d as the energy dissipation per cycle by the equivalent viscous damper at the tab-end (i.e., n 1 ¼ L 1 ), it can be found that As expected it can be seen that the energy dissipation by damping peaks at resonance. For example, when c eq ¼ 10 Ns/m, about 0.3 J of energy is dissipated per each excitation cycle at resonance, which amounts to 3000 J of energy dissipation for 0.5 s steady-state welding time at X ¼ 20 kHz. Note that the power of the ultrasonic welder used for the current welding of battery tabs is 3000 W. However, a typical tab length (L 1 ) in the current practice of battery tabs welding is within 11 and 17 mm as indicated in the figure. In this range, the energy dissipated by the damping at the tab-end is of the order of 10 À3 joule per cycle for the values of c eq considered in this example.
Sonotrode Force Required for Welding.
Recalling Eq. (20), the required sonotrode force F s for welding is the sum of the three nonconstant forces; inertia force maX 2 of the weld spot element, elastic/plastic friction force F i at the weld interface, and tab-end force F e due to the longitudinal vibration of the tab. It has been suggested by the present analysis that F i > F e > maX 2 in general. The interface force F i rapidly increases as welding progresses to its maximum value, inducing plastic deformation at the weld interface [18] . While F i is at its maximum, it is possible that the sum of the other two forces (maX 2 þ F e ) causes the required sonotrode force to exceed its upper limit which is the gripping force (F g ) at the sonotrode-tab interface. Noted that F g is a constant force which depends solely on the clamping pressure and knurl pattern of the sonotrode tip. When F s > F g , the sonotrode tip loses its grip on the tab, which would result in extrusion or unacceptable welding. For welding to occur, the peak value of the required sonotrode force must not exceed the gripping force during the weld cycle. As demonstrated in the present analysis results, the tab-end force is significantly influenced by the longitudinal vibration of the tab itself which in turn depends on the kinetic properties of the tab-end, i.e., equivalent mass and stiffness. Therefore, a proper design of the battery tab and cell pouch interface can minimize the tab-end force, thus lowering the required sonotrode force during welding.
Experimental Results and Discussion
Experimental Measurement of the Equivalent Mass
and Stiffness of Tab-End. The equivalent stiffness of the tabend can be readily measured through a typical tensile test. While the battery cell pouch and tab assembly are secured (by using a fixture) in the same manner as they are constrained in the battery module during welding, the tab is quasi-statically pulled by a tensile testing machine to generate a force-displacement curve, where that grip on the tab must be right above the bend line. The maximum slope of the force-displacement curve is the measure of the equivalent stiffness of the tab-end. Figure 11 (a) shows schematically the technique to measure the equivalent mass using an ultrasonic welder, a laser vibrometer with data acquisition (DAQ), and a dummy mass securely affixed to the battery tab. In addition, a fixture is required to clamp the battery cell pouch in the same manner as in actual welding. During welding, the dummy mass vibrates in response to the sonotrode excitation through the longitudinal motion of the tab.
Once the response amplitude of the dummy mass is measured with the laser vibrometer, the equivalent mass of the tab-end can be calculated from the sinusoidal transfer function of the equivalent 2-degrees of freedom (DOF) mass-spring system shown in Fig. 11(b) . The equations of motion of the equivalent system are
where m is the mass of the dummy mass and k is the longitudinal stiffness of the tab between the weld spot and dummy mass as shown in Fig. 11(a) . From the above equations, the sinusoidal transfer function for the dummy mass can be found as
Hence, the steady-state response amplitude of the dummy mass is
where a is the sonotrode amplitude. Since k eq and X ss are known from the measurement, m eq can be found by solving Eq. (40) for m eq . According to the methodologies described above, the equivalent mass (m eq ) and stiffness (k eq ) of the tab-end have been experimentally determined. For the measurement of k eq , a single battery cell pouch, insulation form, and cooling plates are placed between two nylon frames clamped by a specially built fixture in order to replicate the same boundary conditions for the battery cell pouch as it is secured in the battery module during welding. Instron tensile testing machine with DAQ is used to obtain the p-d curve for each of the C-bend and S-bend tabs, from which k eq of the tabend is obtained and summarized in Table 2 .
In order to determine m eq of the tab-end, the velocity ( _ X 45 deg ) of the dummy mass is measured at 45 deg (due to interference with the fixture and welder) by using the Polytec laser vibrometer, and from which the velocity ( _ X) in the weld direction can be Figures 12 and 13 show the measured velocity ( _ X 45 deg ) of the dummy mass. Applying m ¼ 4.7 g, and k eq , and the steady-state velocity amplitude for each tab to Eq. (40), m eq of the tab-end is determined as summarized in Table 3 . It can be seen that m eq of the tab-end is found to be insignificantly small.
It is believed that the tab-bend effectively weakens the dynamic coupling between the battery tab and cell pouch.
Dynamic
Effects of the Tab-End. By applying the measured values of the effective mass and stiffness of the tab-end, the axial stress distribution in the tab during welding and the resulting tab-end force are computed. Shown in Fig. 14 is the axial stress distribution of the tab (Segment 1). It can be seen that axial stresses are well below the yield strength (55 MPa for Al-tab and 172 MPa for Cu-tab at 25 C) and very little differences in stresses between C-bend and S-bend. Figure 15 shows the tab-end force as a function of the weld spot location. It can be seen that 1 mm change in the Z-height toward the battery cell pouch lowers the tab-end force by about 1 N for Al-tab and 5 N for Cu-tab within a Table 3 Equivalent mass (m eq ) of the tab-end practical range of weld spot location. Note that the range of the weld spot location in the current practice is between 0 and 2 mm.
Summary and Conclusions
The effect of dynamic response of a single battery tab on the sonotrode force required for welding is studied by applying a onedimensional continuous vibration model for the battery tab. The battery tab is modeled as a thin bar vibrating longitudinally under ultrasonic excitation from the sonotrode. This study serves as the foundation for a scientific understanding of battery tab dynamics during ultrasonic welding and its effect on weld quality, and thus provides a guideline for design and welding of battery tabs. Notable findings are summarized as follows:
(1) A slight change in the kinetic properties of the battery tabend (interface between the tab and battery cell pouch), being amplified by the longitudinal vibration of the battery tab at high acceleration during ultrasonic welding, causes a significant change in the sonotrode force required for welding. Experimental quantification of the kinetic properties of the tab-end in terms of the equivalent mass, stiffness, and viscous damper as key design parameters is needed for the design of battery tabs to improve the weld quality. (2) Axial stresses of the battery tab during ultrasonic welding could exceed the material's yield strength when the equivalent mass of the tab-end is large, suggesting that the battery tab is prone to plastic deformation and buckling due to dynamic instability triggered by subtle transverse motions, such as anvil or bus-bar vibrations. Reduction in the equivalent mass of the battery tab-end can lower the required sonotrode force for welding. (3) The difference in sonotrode forces required for welding between the aluminum and copper tab is significantly large. That is, the sonotrode force required for welding of the aluminum tab is significantly lower than welding the copper tab. Studies on the effect of an excessive sonotrode force on weld quality are warranted. (4) The sonotrode force required for welding is substantially affected by the weld spot location. The optimal location of weld spot for the minimum sonotrode force also depends on the kinetic properties of the battery tab-end.
A ¼ cross-sectional area of battery tab (45 mm Â 0.2 mm) a ¼ sonotrode amplitude (20 lm peak-to-peak) A p ¼ weld area (¼sonotrode tip areas, 3 Â (3 mm Â 5 mm) ¼ 45 mm 2 ) b ¼ longitudinal dimension of weld spot (3 mm is used for numerical examples) c 0 ¼ phase velocity (¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi E=q p ) c eq ¼ equivalent viscous damping coefficient (see Fig. 4 ) E ¼ Young's modulus (70 GPa for aluminum and 110 GPa for copper) F s ¼ sonotrode force (N) F e ¼ tab-end force (N) (F e ¼ F e1 þ F e2 , see Fig. 4 ) F i ¼ interface force at weld spot (N) k eq ¼ equivalent stiffness of the tab-end (see Fig. 4) L ¼ tab length (see Fig. 4 ) ' ¼ distance between the top of dummy mass and the bottom of sonotrode tip (see Fig. 11 ) L 1 ¼ length of the tab between the weld spot and tab-end (see Fig. 4 ) L 2 ¼ length of the tab between the weld spot and free end (see Fig. 4 ) m ¼ mass of the weld spot element (kg) m eq ¼ equivalent mass of the tab-end (see Fig. 4 
